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For Once, Then, Something 

 Others taunt me with having knelt at well-curbs 

 Always wrong to the light, so never seeing 

 Deeper down in the well than where the water 

 Gives me back in a shining surface picture 

 Me myself in the summer heaven godlike 

 Looking out of a wreath of fern and cloud puffs. 

 Once, when trying with chin against a well-curb, 

 I discerned, as I thought, beyond the picture, 

 Through the picture, a something white, uncertain, 

 Something more of the depths—and then I lost it. 

 Water came to rebuke the too clear water. 

 One drop fell from a fern, and lo, a ripple 

 Shook whatever it was lay there at bottom, 

 Blurred it, blotted it out. What was that whiteness? 

 Truth? A pebble of quartz? For once, then, something. 

Robert Frost 

 https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem/once-then-something 

 

For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the 

water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was 

made whole of whatsoever disease he had.               John 5:4 KJV 
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 Class size is limited to 20 participants.  

 Registration ends Sept. 15, 2016.  

 Cost: $395 for RNs  which include CEs.  

 Cost: $200 for non-RNs without CEs.  

 Pittsburgh Mercy employees-half price. 

 $50 discount for early registration with   

  full payment. Postmarked by Sept. 2nd.   

 Hybrid course: online modules and  

  classroom presentations.  

 Limited scholarship funds are available. 

 Location:  UPMC Mercy, Uptown.  

 Free parking.  

 Call our office and ask about church 

group rates for 3 or more participants attending.  

 For Application, please visit...                                                                                                    

https://www.pmhs.org/_pdf/PNP_Parish_Nurse_Course_Application_2016.pdf 

 RNs will be commissioned as Faith Community 

Nurses, and will receive a pin; and are awarded 

38 CEs.   

 UPMC is accredited as a provider of continuing 

 nursing education by the American Nurses  

 Credentialing Center’s Commission on  

 Accreditation.  

 Other interested persons are most welcome, 

and will be commissioned as Health Ministers. 

Fall 2016 Session 

September 23 & 24 

and  

October 6, 7 & 8  

Faith Community Nurse and Health Minister  
Preparation Course 

 

 
 Did you ever meet someone who encourages you to smile and laugh at the  

craziness of life and realize that things aren’t so bad after all? When you see the 

person you feel good about yourself and  for being used by God in helping others 

less fortunate as yourself. Well, at the Mercy Parish Nurse and Health Ministry      

Program we have a Faith Community Nurse Course instructor who invites us to 

laugh and look at life with some humor. Please meet…                                               

Melany Chrash RN, CRNP, CS-BC, MSN, Faith Community Nurse.   

  

 Melany has been a part of our Program since the 1990’s. She teaches “Community Assessment” for our 

Course and always receives such great comments from our participants. Currently, she is an assistant     

professor at Waynesburg University in their nursing department. She maintains her practice as a nurse 

practitioner for a local hospice agency. She serves as a faith community nurse at her family church. Melany 

is a true nursing leader in every sense of the word and we are delighted to have  her as part of our Course 

instructor team!  Blessings, Melany as you begin another school year @ Waynesburg!  

Westberg Institute for   

Faith Community Nursing Curriculum                      

(formerly known as the IPNRC) 

Meet One of our Course Instructors… Melany Chrash 



 

 

Back to School Tips  

 

1) Bible Verses to encourage your children as they return to school 

http://recognizeandremember.com/2009/08/20/verse-to-send-with-your-children-as-

they-head-back-to-school/  

 

2) Back-to-school health checklist  

http://www.emergencycareforyou.org/Health-Tips/Child-Emergencies/Homework-

for-Parents-%E2%80%94-Your-Child-s-Back-To-School-Health-Checklist/ 

 

3) Taking the stress out of college  

http://kidshealth.org/en/teens/college.html  

 

4) Cyberbullying https://www.stopbullying.gov/cyberbullying/ 

 

5) Back to-school free health posters http://www.kidsknowit.com/free-

educational-posters/free-health-posters.php 
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Health Ministry Workshops       

Fall 2016  
Does your health ministry team need a  

bigger “Harvest” this Fall?  Are you  

seeking to break fallow ground with new 

ways and fresh ideas for church programming? Do you 

need help with your team to discern what and how to 

plant for next year?  Contact Mercy Parish Nurse and 

Health Ministry Program for a presentation or work-

shop at your church. We have a variety of  topics to 

choose from or we can  tailor-make it to fit your church’s 

learning needs. Just contact us at: 412.232.5815 or          

ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org  

SAVE THE DATE ! 

7TH Annual McGinley-Rice 

Symposium 

October 27-28. 2016 

Duquesne University  

School of Nursing 

Pittsburgh, PA.  

 

Exploring Social Justice for  

Vulnerable Populations: 

The Face of the Person with a 

Disability 

For more details see: 

www.duq.edu/social-justice 

Prepare now for  Breast Cancer Awareness Month  

Are prayer shawls piling up at your church this summer? 

Then suggest to your crafters to make some hats for those 

who have lost their hair due to chemo. Some pink ones 

might catch the eye of those with breast cancer. Visit            

http://www.knotsoflove.org/patterns  



 

 

Pittsburgh Mercy invites 

you  to  

“like” us on  
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Follow @PghMercy on  

#ParishNurses   

Our Email Address!     

ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org  

 

 

We enjoy hearing from our E-Newsletter readers about your 

church ministries. Send an email with a short description of 

your church event and we will include it in our section “News 

from You!” If you like, include a photo of you and your event.   

 

If you should no longer wish to receive communications from 
the Mercy Parish Nurse and Health Ministry Program, please 
unsubscribe by contacting us at  412.232.5815 or            
ParishNurse@pittsbughmercy.org     

The first page by the author reads the following: 

A Nurse’s Handbook of Spiritual Care is lovingly 

dedicated to all nurses who “stand on holy 

ground” in their blessed ministry of caring and 

compassion.”   

Nursing is an unique calling by 

God that sets both men and 

women apart from other          

vocations. Something big,      

special... with never a dull moment in one’s work day.  

This handy pocket guide provides quick access to a variety of information that helps 

nurses address the spiritual needs of patients, clients, and family caregivers. It is        

designed for use in a myriad of health care settings, and particularly ideal for visiting 

nurses and faith community nurses/parish nurses. There is an assessment tool for   

measuring the spiritual needs of patients as well as an overview of the nurse’s role in 

providing spiritual care. There are guidelines in working with the acutely ill, chronically 

ill, children, families, elderly, and the grieving. There are numerous meditations,      

Scriptures, and prayers for specific situations. And much more!  

The last chapter is especially significant in encouraging the nurse to be God’s Vessel 

and reclaiming the history of prayer in nursing as a key aspect in our spiritual heritage.   

Read of the Month 

A Nurse’s Handbook of Spiritual Care: 

Standing on Holy Ground   

 

By Mary Elizabeth O’Brien; 2004 

ISBN: 0-7637-3291-5 

Jones and Bartlett Publishers, Inc.   

When you call upon me, and come and pray to me, I will listen to you.    Jeremiah 29:12  



 

 

 

 I started parish nursing in the late 1990’s with a colleague. At that time 

there was not much known about parish nursing or education for parish 

nurses. We actually took our basic parish nurse course at WVU in         

Morgantown after we had started our ministry. One organization that did 

offer continuing education for parish nurses was the Mercy Parish Nurse 

and Health Ministry Program. 

 Through the years my parish nursing has changed. My parish nursing 

consists of a bimonthly health newsletter and talking one-on-one to        

parishioners about their health problems. I was engaged in a program of research about parish     

nursing for several years with another colleague. At the present time we have disseminated the       

research findings and are investigating some other avenues for research. Although I do not have an 

active parish nurse ministry, I still attend continuing education programs and conferences about   

parish nursing. 

 I have attended about 10 annual programs from the Mercy Parish Nurse and Health Ministry     

Program. The format of these programs has changed through the years, but the  content continues to 

be relevant to parish nursing, especially the spiritual component of parish   nursing. Every year I leave 

the programs with a renewed spirit. One program that was particularly beneficial to me was the    

program in October 2013. My husband died suddenly in 2012 and the  program in 2013 was on our 

wedding anniversary. I was hesitant to go to the program, because I didn’t know how I would make it 

through the day. I sat with a parish nurse that I had known for several years and we talked about my 

husband. The emotional support that she gave to me that day allowed me to make it through a day 

that might have been unbearable. I believe the program was offered on that day so that I could get 

the emotional and spiritual support that I needed from a truly  compassionate parish nurse. 

 If you have not    

attended one of     

Mercy’s programs for a 

while or have never 

attended one, I urge 

you to join us this fall. I will be there with a lot of spirit-filled nurses and... I guarantee the experience 

will be memorable!  

Why Attend the Annual Mercy Parish Nurse and Health Ministry Symposium 

(Saturday, October 22, 2016) 

By Michalene A. King, PhD, RN, CNE 
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Be strong and of good courage, and do it; do not fear nor be dismayed, for the Lord God—my 
God— will be with you. He will not leave you nor forsake you, until you have finished all the 

work for the service of the house of the Lord.                     1 Chronicles 28:20 NKJV  
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Electronic Documentation System for Faith Community Nurses 

This user-friendly electronic program was designed by FCNs, rigorously tested by FCNs, 
and is now in use by FCNs nationally.  This documentation system offers the following:  

 *Documents client problems easily by using a concise list built-in to the system with drop-down    
 boxes (physical, mental, spiritual, social, financial and relational areas)   

 *Rates the problem initially and at follow-up assessments using a 1-5 scale 

 *Demonstrates the outcomes of your parish nurse interventions  
 
 *Includes many more useful features!  

Read more from the linked article in IPNRC’s Perspectives  

Contact us!  

To receive a link to download the demo version                                                                                               
or to set up an online meeting where we can personally demonstrate the system, email or call us. 

ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org      412-232-5815 

Many of you know our Database Consultant Nancy Marshall and 

have expressed numerous thanks for her willingness to teach and 

give of her time when documentation questions arise. We want to 

give Nancy a special “THANKS” as she continues to serve in our     

ministry and assists our database  users as they problem-solve   

different health ministry documentation concerns. She is excellent at designing reports to make it easier 

for our faith community nurses as they prepare for leadership meetings and present their outcomes. We 

“thank you” Nancy for your time, enthusiasm and expertise. God bless you!  

 

A special thanks to our Database Designer   

and Consultant… Nancy Marshall  

A little note on the side. Nancy is a   

fabulous gardener in her spare time 

when she is not working on database 

design. Here are a few of her most    

recent garden photos and the gift of 

color and beauty that she shares with 

all of us at her home. She is a true  

blessing to our Program!  

http://www.pmhs.org/pdf/Perspectives_Fall_2013_Mayernik_Article.pdf
mailto:ParishNurse@pmhs.org?subject=Electronic%20Documentation%20System


 

 

Hot Weather Safety Tips 

The Departments of Human Services and Health are providing    

information and tips in anticipation of the high temperatures this 

August. The Area Agency on Aging (AAA) encourages residents to 

be particularly mindful of the elderly as summer temperatures 

rise. It is suggested that faith communities and neighborhoods 

maintain contact with frail, isolated and high-risk seniors. Drinking 

plenty of water or non-alcoholic, non-caffeinated beverages is key in staying hydrated.    

Checking for breathing difficulties or other signs of distress such as swelling of the ankles or 

disorientation is important in the elderly. Of course, air conditioning must be in good,           

operating order. Fans may be of help for good cross-ventilation in the home environment. If 

seniors resist visits, encourage them to agree to a few telephone calls each day while paying 

attention to whether the person sounds alert and if they are taking their medications.  

For more tips and information on how to stay safe in hot weather, visit              

http://www.achd.net/pr/heattips.html Or this helpful article from the American Red 

Cross: http://www.redcross.org/news/article/Red-Cross-How-to-Stay-Safe-in-Hot-

Weather.  

 

Plan now…  

September is Fruit and Veggies—More Matters Month 

What better time than now to look at the way we eat and try to bring more fruits and 

vegetables into our church coffee hour times and picnics? Why not grab a few things 

you haven’t tried before and encourage your faith community 

to do the same?  

For the September Fruit and Veggies Tool Kit, please visit 

https://healthfinder.gov/nho/SeptemberToolkit2.aspx 
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Long life to you! Good health to you and your household! And good 

health to all that is yours!       1 Samuel 25:6  NIV  

http://www.achd.net/pr/heattips.html
http://www.redcross.org/news/article/Red-Cross-How-to-Stay-Safe-in-Hot-Weather
http://www.redcross.org/news/article/Red-Cross-How-to-Stay-Safe-in-Hot-Weather
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Health Observances 
http://www.healthfinder.gov/nho/default.aspx 

See monthly tool kits too!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Children's Eye Health and Safety Month 

 National Breastfeeding Month 

 National Immunization Awareness Month 

 Psoriasis Awareness Month 

 1 - 7 World Breastfeeding Week 

 7 - 13 National Health Center Week 

 22 - 26 Contact Lens Health Week 

 

 

 

 
 
Select Topics for the Month: 

 Childhood Cancer Awareness  

 Fruits & Veggies—More Matters ®  

 Healthy Aging ®  

 National Childhood Obesity Awareness  

 National Food Safety Education  

 National Preparedness  

 National Recovery  

 National Sickle Cell  

 Ovarian Cancer Awareness  

 Prostate Cancer Awareness  

 World Alzheimer's  

 
Select Topics for a Day or Week this Month: 

 5 - 11 National Suicide Prevention Week 

 13 National Celiac Disease Awareness Day 

 18 National HIV/AIDS   

 18 Aging Awareness Day 

 21 National School Backpack Awareness  

  Day 

 22 Falls Prevention Awareness Day 

 24 Family Health & Fitness Day USA ® 

 
Other Suggested Topics can be found at: 
http://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nhoyear.aspx?
year=2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Select Topics for the Month: 

 Domestic Violence Awareness Month  

 Eye Injury Prevention Month  

 Health Literacy Month  

 National Breast Cancer Awareness Month  

 National Bullying Prevention Month  

 National Dental Hygiene Month  

 Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)  
  Awareness Month  
 
Select Topics for a Day or Week this Month:  

 2 - 8 Mental Illness Awareness Week  

 6 National Depression Screening Day ®  

 16 - 22 International Infection Prevention Week 

 16 World Food Day  

 17 - 21 National Health Education Week  

 23 - 31 Red Ribbon Week  
 
Other Suggested Topics can be found at: 
http://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nhoyear.aspx?
year=2016   

 

https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#144
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#621
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#472
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#345
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#600
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#625
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#652
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#448
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#56
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#606
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#608
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#643
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#626
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#620
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#54
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#55
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#182
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#480
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#476
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#503
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#651
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#651
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#569
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#569
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#666
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#562
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#631
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#352
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#609
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#68
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#610
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#661
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#636
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#636
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#533
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#83
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#615
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#91
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#627
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2016#567


 

 

Who Is My Neighbor: The Mission Field for Faith and Health 
He answered, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your  strength, and with 

all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” But wanting to justify himself, he asked Jesus,  “And who is my neighbor?”  

Luke 10: 27 and 29 NRSV  

  

   24th Annual Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Symposium  
Saturday, October 22, 2016 • 9 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Sister M. Ferdinand Clark Auditorium 
UPMC Mercy 

1400 Locust Street, Level 2 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 (Uptown) 

Rev. George S. Steffey, DMin. 
Author, Pastor, Retired Chaplain and Director of Behavioral Health Services 
East Liberty Family Health Care Center, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA 

    
   Alexis K. Weber, MSN, RN 

Faith Community and Psychiatric Nurse, Educator, Retired Director of                 
Mercy  School of Nursing, Catholic Charities USA ‘2015 Volunteer of the Year’, 

  Manager of Local Food Pantry and Clinic Nurse for Homeless, Pittsburgh, PA  

Mark Rogalsky, MSW, TTS  
Psychotherapist, Prevention Specialist, and Unit Manager of Prevention Services  
Pittsburgh Mercy, Pittsburgh, PA. 

Symposium Overview: 

Providing wholistic care of body, mind, and spirit is a specific aim when doing health ministry.  Typically 

the focus is on actively caring for members within a faith community.  This symposium moves that aim   

beyond defined ecumenical boundaries, and intersects faith and health concerns across diverse social      

avenues which include those identified as being marginalized in our society. Theological and ethical       

concerns are relevant issues that need addressed as well as skills and tools to help professionals perform 

best practices.   

One such toolkit is the Mental Health First Aid USA resource.  The www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org says “Peer 

reviewed studies from Australia and across the globe show that the program saves lives, improves the  
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http://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org


 

 

mental health of the individual administering care and the one receiving it, expands knowledge of 

mental illnesses and their treatments, increases the services provided, and reduces overall social   

distance toward individuals with mental illnesses by improving mental health literacy.” Participants 

will be challenged through interactive discussion of case studies and stories that will broaden       

perspectives and help one find renewal to continue serving others when faced with burn-out or        

compassion fatigue. 

Symposium Objectives: 

Upon completion of the symposium, participants will be able to: 

  Understand the spiritual dynamics of what constitutes a marginalized individual and faith           

community identity. 

 Identify ways one can contribute to improving the wholistic health of those viewed as             

marginalized within and beyond faith communities.  

 Comprehend the purpose and use of the Mental Health First Aid toolkit when working with     

diverse communities.  

 $40 for registered nurses, social 

workers, and licensed professional 

counselors who wish to receive 3 

pending continuing education units 

(CEUs). 

 $30 for attendees not receiving 

CEUs. 

 $20 for undergraduate students 

and seminarians. 

 Lunch is included. 

 Free parking will be provided to 

all participants in the UPMC Mercy 

Locust Street Garage, located at the 

corner of Locust and Stevenson 

Streets (Locust St. entrance). 

Symposium Agenda:   

8:00 a.m.  Registration & Networking 
9:00 a.m.  Opening Service:  Welcome & Introductions 
9:15 a.m.    “Courage to Surrender” 
    Rev. George S. Steffey, DMin. 
10:15 a.m.  Break   
10:30 a.m.  “Nursing the Forgotten: Faith-Based  
    Community Nursing with Marginalized 
    Populations” 
    Alexis K. Weber, MSN, RN 
11:30 a.m. “Adding Mental Health First Aid to the  
    Faith Community Worker’s Toolkit”  
    Mark Rogalsky, MSW, TTS 
12:30 p.m. Lunch  
1:15 p.m.     Interactive Discussion with Speakers’ Panel 
1:45p.m.      Closing Service & Post-Evaluations  
 
Target Audience:  
 

 Faith Community Nurses  
 Lay Health Ministers 
 Physicians 

 Clergy and seminarians 
 Pastoral and social ministers 

 Social service and counseling professionals 
 Other health care professionals  

 Nursing and social service students  

For more information, visit:     
https://
www.pittsburghmercy.org/
parish-nurse-program/
events.aspx     
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